
 
 
 
The RapidSVN tool makes it possible to always have the latest dev version of PHPWCMS. Although 
these are development releases, they were tested and found stable. 
This manual shows how to install a local version of phpwcms and how to keep it up to date with 
RapidSVN. (For latest changes have a look at http://code.google.com/p/phpwcms/source/list.) 
 
Total time required for this installation: approximately 30 min 
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Translated on 26.03.2008 by nuserXP 
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1. Installing and con

xampp is a ready configured webserver that comes with an installation program. It makes the 
installation of a local webserver very easy. 

1.1 Download and install. 
 
First you need to download xampp. You can use the following link to download it directly 
http://www.apachefriends.org/download.php?xampp-win32-1.6.6a-installer.exe  
or have a look at http://www.apachefriends.org/en/xampp-windows.html for the latest release. 
After the download  has finished start the installation routine and finish it with the standard 
configuration. Afterwards create a new folder in the htdocs folder (usually C:\xampp\htdocs, unless 
you installed xampp to a different directory) and name it phpwcms. Here the RapidSVN will later 
store the phpwcms files. 

 

1.2 Check installation 
Now you need to start apache and MySQL over the xampp Control Panel Applicatiopn. (This is not 
necessary, if you installed apache and MySQL as services. They will start automatically than.) 

 
Open your favourite browser and go to http://localhost/xampp/. If you can access this page, you’re 
xampp installation is running correctly. If not, seek help on http://www.apachefriends.org/. 

http://www.apachefriends.org/download.php?xampp-win32-1.6.6a-installer.exe
http://www.apachefriends.org/en/xampp-windows.html
http://www.apachefriends.org/
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1.3 Create a new database user 
Now we will create a new database user for phpwcms. On the still open starting page of xampp click 
on phpMyAdmin in the menu on the left side of the page. 

 
 
Now you get to the following page. This is phpMyAdmin. To create a new database user for 
phpwcms, first click on “privileges”… 

 
 
…and now on „Add a new user“. 
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Fill in as username „phpwcms“, select as Host “local” and type in a password of your choice (in our 
example simply “password”). For global privileges select all and finish up by clicking on “Go” on the 
far bottom of the page. 
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1.4 Create a new database 
Go back to the start page of phpMyAdmin and fill in the database name and select the collation and 
click on “create”. 
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2. Installation of RapidSVN 

Now download and install RapidSVN. This is a direct link to the current release: 
http://www.rapidsvn.org/download/release/0.9.6/RapidSVN-0.9.6.exe 
Check http://rapidsvn.tigris.org/ if there is a more recent version in the mean time. After finishing 
the installation, start RapidSVN and click in the menu on „Repository“, then „Auschecken“. 

 
 
A new window pops up, in which you need to fill in the information for the SVN. As URL type in 
http://phpwcms.googlecode.com/svn/trunk/ 
…and for your “Zielverzeichnis” set 
„C:\xampp\htdocs\phpwcms“ 
…or if you installed xampp to a different directory, the one that applies. 

 
Confirm with „OK“. Now the tool will download the latest version of phpwcms in our local directory. 
 
 

http://www.rapidsvn.org/download/release/0.9.6/RapidSVN-0.9.6.exe
http://rapidsvn.tigris.org/
http://phpwcms.googlecode.com/svn/trunk/
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From time to time you should check for update by pressing CTRL-U or by simply clicking on the 
refresh button. All new files will be downloaded. 
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3. Installation of phpWCMS 

After RapidSVN downloaded all files of the latest dev release, we can start the installation of 
phpwcms by calling 
http://localhost/phpwcms/setup/setup.php. 
If you need help with the installation, you will find a manual on how to install phpwcms here: 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/slackero/sets/72157600030183368/ 
…or seek help in the forum (http://forum.phpwcms.org/). 
 
At step #3 of the installation you need to fill in the MySQL database settings. Fill in the information as 
shown on the screenshot including the corresponding password (the one on the screenshot is only an 
example). 
Step #4: Select the charset as also shown on the screenshot: 

 
 
 
After that copy the conf.inc.php into C:\xampp\htdocs\phpwcms\config\phpwcms. Deleting the 
setup directory would not lead to the desired result, since it will be there again after the next 
synchronisation with RapidSVN. 
 
Have fun testing it… 
Markus  s &  nuserXP 
 

http://localhost/phpwcms/setup/setup.php
http://www.flickr.com/photos/slackero/sets/72157600030183368/
http://forum.phpwcms.org/

